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What proof have you that l> tbcr sanctionedbig ¬

any
His permission to the landgrave Phillip of

Hesse to take a second wife during the lifetime
I of the first and his published writings afford ample

proof
Philip of Hesse a great friend of the Reforma-

tion
¬

I applied in 1539 to Luther for authority to
marry an additional wife bigamy being punishable
at that time wilh death by the German law In his
letter he cites the exarnpl of the old law prophet
declares bigamy not forbidden by the old law and
the new and personally declares it Impossible for
him to be pure with only one wife The landgrave
had in mind a published sermon of Luther 1527-

ri iiich he said It is not forbidden that a man

houl have more than one wife I couI not for ¬

today But I would not advise Cf Lu
Jnrs complete works vol xxxiii p 02 ct seq
This permission was granted on condition that it
bo kept secret De Vett Luthers Letters etc v
pp 237 et seq and Philip was married March 4
1140 to IMaraart yon Sala by Melandcr himself-
a minister with three wives living Tanssen His
< ry of the GcrlulpeoJlle vol Hi pi 40S
When the matter public Luther on the prin-
ciple

¬

that the one justifies the means declared it
lawful to tleny fact of the marriage What
wnuld it matter if for the sake of greater good and
of the Christian Church one were to tell a hit He7-
flansson in 432i On this question read Lu
Vr An Historical Portrait J Yerros eh xxi-

p yi232
What are the conditions of entrance into the Cath-

olic
¬

Church
Must a convert to your Church be baptized again

and confess the sins of a lifetime
The Catholic Church in accordance with th-

et Khing of the Scriptures requires of all adults
Mho seek admittance intI her one true fol the re
p ntanoe of al past sin the detestation al past
t Tor and finn certain belief in all doc-

Ilines taught by Christ Ho that believeth and is
iplzid shall be saved xvi 36 Do pen
mico and be baptized Act ii 38

If nCOJer1 iis absolutely sure of his baptism
hi cannot rebaptizcd but is bound tconfess all
giitvans sin committed after baptism Tf a Prot
r taUt is uncertain about his former baptisma
frequent ease hi our day of lax Christian views an-
dIlraeteheiis baptized conditionally with the I

I jut not baptized I baptize thee in I

ill name of the Father and of the Son and of die I

Ifolv Ghost The Sacrament of Penance is also I

tilven conditionally so that a convert is certain of I

ho forgiveness of sins Ithrough one sacrament or j

fil other
A convert 5is obliged tstudy carefully the doc

rinet of the catechism so that he may have an
accurate knowledge of teaching and be
able intelligently to take the oath of the profession
ff faith With a sincere heart therefore and
with unfeigned faith T detest everycrror heresy
wd sect opposed to br said Holy Catholic and
Apostolic Roman Church So help me God and
ihese His holy gospels which retouch with my
hand

Should a person live and die in the Church of their
baptism especially if they have sworn to do so

I have met a number of Lutherans in the north-
west

¬

who told me that they had taken an oath to
lie Lutherans Such an oath to worship Christ in a
false Christianity which He as God of truth ne ¬

cessarily condemns is not binding once a person
discovers that the Catholic Church is tile only
church possessing the entire gospel of the Savior
He must abandon his heresy and schism once he
discovers them else salvation is impossible

Such a one does not hate his own parents and
other relations as sonic simple souls are taught to
believe hut rather loves them the more and prays
until death for their conversion Naturally he will
be anxious for them knowing that possibly they
may Jbe sinflllrCisting the grace of God which
would true fold How strange ¬

ly intolerant are some parents who contrary to
dint first principle of their rotcstnntisinprivate-
judgmentpersecute with bitter hatred their own
flesh and blood who obedient to conscience and to
Gods grace embrace the religion if their fore ¬

I

fathers in the old Church of Jesus Christ Error-
is never consistent

I
The religion of my parents is good enough for-

m say some If you were born in poverty would
I you think the condition of your parents precluded

al notion of your bettering Your condition So
like manner once convinced of the poverty of

the partial gospel you possess as a rational man
you are bound to embrace the unsearchable riches-
of the true gospel of Christ Eph iii S

Is it true that Catholics are bound to hate Protest¬

ants I read in your profession of faith that every
convert must take the following oath on the gospels

With a sincere heart therefore and with unfeigned-
faith I detest and abjure every error heresy and sect
opposed to the said Holy Catholic and Apostolic Ro ¬

man Church I

It is not true The universal love of our fellow-
men

I

no matter what their race color or religion is
the strict commandment of Christ Tlron shalt

I

love thy neighbor as thyself Matt xix 19 And I

the beloved disciple St John teaches Ia man I

say I love God and hateth his brother he a liar I

For he that loveth not his brother whom he seeth
how can he love God whom he seeth not 1 John-
iv

20The
words of the profession of faith are ob ¬

jective arid imply that as followers of Christ in
thin one divine society which has ever kept His
gospel pure and uncorrupted we detest even as He
and His apostles did 3Iatt vi 15 xii 15 30 xvi
IGixviii 17 Rom xvi 17 1 Cor i 10 Gal i 9
Eph iv 4 neb xiii 79 etc all Tleresv which is
a denial of Gods truth and schism which is a
withdrawal from the one fold of the Good Shepherd
John x 16 They in no way efcr to the individu-

als
¬

of false religions or spurious Christianities
who through the sins of their ancestors and ig
norance of the true gospel are separated from the
Church of the living God

My mothera good soul and a sincere Protestant
assures me that it will break her heart if I become a
Catholic I believe all the teachings of your Church
but find it hard to uain one so dear to me

A very practical difficulty and one that has
been given me scores of times by timid doubting
soulsThe

true follower of Christ dare not hesitate to
obey His teaching once it is known for to be false
to ones conscience is to instantly imperil ones
eternal salvation

Our Lord speaks of this opposition of relatives
but declares that He and His teaching must come
firstFor I come to set a man at variance against
his father and the daughter against her mother0 e He that I0veth father or mother more
than ITe is not worthy of Me Matt x 35 37

No true parent can find fault with a child who
is loyal toconscience maid to truth no true parent
can desire a child to commit grievous sin by de ¬

liberately refusing to do what he knows to be the
will of God

The Catholic Church interprets the fourth com-
mandment

¬

Honor thy father and thy mother
to imply obedience in all that is good and lawfulI a parent command or advise
trary to Gods law a child is bound to disobey on
he apostolic principle We ought to obey God
rather than men Acts v 29 <

Why 1sthe Church opposed to cremations
On May 18 1380 a Roman decree forbade Cath-

olics to join those societies whose object was to
spread the practice of cremation or to leave orders
for the cremation of oils body or that of an¬

other The reasons for the Churchs opposition
are

Ist Although there is nointrinsic reason why
cremation is unlawful and no divine precept to
bury the dead still it is contrary to the universal
practice ot urn Jews under the old law Gen xxiii

I 4 Tob ii79 and the Christians under the new
find It is today advocated by modern unbeliev-

ers
¬

who knowing the Christian respect for the dead
arises from the fact of the resurrection hope by
this practical method to undermine the belief in
immortality Catholics have grave reasons to op ¬

pose cremation writes the pantheistic FreeMa
son Ghisleri Alniajiaceo lei Liberi IMtmituri for
8H1 this purification of the end by means of
fire would shake to its foundations Catholic pre ¬

dominance based on the terror which it has sur-
rounded

¬

death Oh ranH transforma-
tion

¬

Iin one short hour commingled with the in-
ner

¬

being of the great All
he early Christians buried the dead after

the example of Christ as a protest against the pa ¬

gal denial of the resurrection and out of respect-
for tlifc body which hind been the dwelling place of
God by the reception of the Eucharist-

4th Oremation today is opposed to the whole
spirit of the burial service of the Catholic Church
although should cremation be made a compulsory
law as some of its advocates demand she could
easily adapt her prayers and funeral services to this
new method-

5th lIedicalmen and jurists have opposed cre-
mation that it destroys all evidence
of the cause of death so often needed in criminal-
cases of poisoning

Gth There is no objection to cremation in
times of pestilence or in such cases as the late
food in Galveston when it is needed for the public

Cremation and Christianity Dublin Re-
view

¬

April 1800 The Ethics of Cremation Time
Mouth May 1875 Is Cremation Christian Bu-
rial

¬

ibid 1884
Perhaps what you style a miracle may be due to

some unknown law of nature You must admit that-
as yet we do not know all her secrets

A little reflection will convince a man that
knowledge of all the laws of nature is not necessary I

to determine whether a particular fact be a mir ¬

acle or not Medical science may make great
strides within the next century but no new medi-
cine

¬

will ever be able to bring the dead to life
Hypnotic suggestion may effect some wonderful-
new cures but it nover will give sight to a man
without eyes A new Edison may make some new
discoveries more marvelous than his yet no in-
ventor

¬

wi ever be able to calm the winds and
waves word or to pass through a closed door

If then we have good evidence of an effect be-

yond
¬

the power of any creature as for instance-
the feeding of 5000 men with five loaves the very
uniformity of the laws of science forbids us to
deny the miracle in virtue of some unknown law
It is merely a question of evidence

I I flllll Vhw f X
LEADIlG Italian paper publishes

A a sketch of the new pope with this
leadline The Man Who Smiles

and the qualification strange though it
may seem when applied to a pope is
ntirely truthful The grim fight of the
conclave has brought forth the smiling
man Pius X He has seen poverty
hard poverty too he used when a boy
to walk miles and miles every day to
attend school badly fed and badly shod-
In the trying climate of northern Ita
1 y and he has met all the hardships of
fJi with his serene unalterable smile-
It was a strange sight to be sureand

an interesting one both from the stand-
point

¬

of the historian and of the phil
jscpher and supposing that the same
n toriaH and philosopher and even the
irE mortal in pursuit of impressions
Tr emotions universals had that same

lay a few hours earlier witnessed the
fist appearance of the pope in the ca-
t iu oral of St Peter the contrast must
iipitably have struck him between

II

hr noble pale serene countenance of I

he new pontiff and the expression in
he faces of his defeated electors They
aii wore a mask of oolness de rigeur
luring such an important ceremony as-
i lonolave but under the frozen mask
UK mot worldly passions strained the
iiusoles and wore out the alleged re

ttiuo and quietness of spirit No doubt
1 10 our modern Impartial and un-

ejudired mind the repetition of the
liftoiic fight apsHtnes n haracter of
<111 interest and almost epic grandeur
II very characteristics of human
passion and worldly motives

The haracteristies of the new pope-
m< tY be particularly the goodness-

d simplicity inherent in alife lven vholeeome contact with
h practice of all that is honest and

fet in the intercourse with
I trrf The amily of he pope is very

Jillf ajWl poor but it comes from ai
11J line of pious tad honest ancestors

hOt1 tli most remarkable charac
r of tilt popes plr la1tythe

11 rtniarkalile as they a 01
IOA purity of mind and humbleness of

i 1tal be traced There are many
ilf quiet households among the poorer I

a ij humbler people of Italy and their
ftsjirins give sometimes unexpected lC1rUsi

Tl1 nrw pope is an enthusiastic lover
Or music Even a gramophone will
lease him not for any excellence of

Jformal In itself but because it
suggests music generally god musicM even the suggestion of good music
ileases Pius X The pope has a beau-
tiful

¬

clear baritone voice which he al-
mays uses at ecclesiastical functions in-
n nmpt effective way he also plays
equally well the piano and organ and
lovis the old Gregorian canto fermo
ftnm which accomplishments all lovers
a sacred music infer not without sonic

I

i liability the revival of sacred music
tin the Catholic world

Whie the musical competence of the
tf pope Iis above discussion public
tjJnion seems to be quite uncertain as
lo hIs classical training in fact very
marked doubts have been expressed a10 the existence of the latter But ait young and learned priests who
have been under his tuition in thesemmary at Mantora are ready to contra-
dict

¬
any depreciative statement to this

iffect It seems that Pius X does not
are to make a show of his learning

but he possesses just as good a stock
if classical information as any scholar

might justly be proud of
When he was teaching at MantoVa hevqs a member of the board of exa-

mIner
¬

in the most diverse departments
ii ald a young divinity students would

addtnly find himself homed out of a

1

f

I
I theorem of geometry through the eff-

icient
¬

I assistance of his bishop while the
next one would hear him discourse
gracefully and cleverly on a speech of
Cicero and others find him equally well
informed on Greek and history But the
goodness of his heart was superior even
to his erudition He was notoriously
poor yet somehow when Pope LeoI XIII for whom he cherished a deep
veneration suggested and recommend ¬

cd to the student of theology a care-
ful

¬

I study oSt Aquinas he
managed scrape from limited al-
lowance

¬

the money with Which to buy
and bestow upon the poorer students of
the class the fourteen expensive vo-

lUte
¬

of the Summa Theologlca
The vast range of his general knowl ¬

edge was mae more apparent when
the moral theology in the
seminary having died suddenly he
undertook to substitute for him and
explained to the great satisfaction of
his pupils the difficult canonical theries De justitia et jure et de con
tractibus And yet some people insist
in questioning as I said his knowledge-
also on the ground that he always
speaks Italian and preferably the soft
bright expressive Venetian dialect and
that his Venetian birth is always clear-
ly

¬
I felt in his use of the language it is

discussed whether his knowledge of
French English and Germanwhich is

I not entirely deniedis satisfactory
There is one thing however about

I the new pope which is not questioned
either by friend or foe and that is his
amiable disposition his kindness of

I

heart and manner and his really
Christian spirit of charity and humil-
ity

¬

Twb more characteristics Will en ¬

dear him to all AngloSaxonshe is n
born tighter whose spirit is restrained
though not always quite efficiently
tamed by consciousness of the duties
which become a Catholic priest and
he has a curiously acute sense of hu-
mor

¬

Two or three little stories will
serve to illustrate the assertion The
following shows his humor Don Giu ¬

seppe Sarto such was his title then
ha ing received from the pope his nom
nation to the episcopal see of Mantun
decided just before leaving Trevlso
that he would go and pay his respects-
to his former bishop Consignor Calm
gari But as his train took him to
Mantua at an hour too early for pas-
toral

¬

calls he betook himself to the
Church of Santa Giustina and there
informed the rector of his desire to
celebrate mass without however stat ¬

ing his new episcopal dignity His
clothes happened to be or rather were
as always quite modest and the rector
thought it well to inquire further into
the conditions of the unknown priest

Where do you cftme from
From Trevlso
What is your business in Treviso
None
Why do you mean to say that you

are no curate no chaplain not even
assistant to the chapel in short noth ¬

ing
Just so your reverence
Well Treviso needs sriests badly I

enough and you claim that you do
nothing I will speak to your bishop-
in regard to that meanwhile you may
celebratemass

Yes your reverence
And Don Giuseppe Sarto went and

celebrated mass with great devotion
and a humility of behavior quite exem-
plary

¬

under the suspicious eye of a
sacristan whom the unsatisfied rector
had ordered to watch the unknown
priest The celebration ended very
humbly the priest was asked to sign
the register of foreign offlcfators ac-
cording to the custom and he signed
thus Glufeppe Sarto Jshopelect or
Mantuaw It is mot stated what lhcrector had to say when he saw
ominous line

That happened many years ago the
following is quite recent Just before-
he left Venice for the conclave a lady-
of aristocracy taking leave of him
expressed her heartfelt wishes that the
Holy Ghost should descend on the
person of His Eminence Sarto thereby
designing him to the pontificate Mad-
ame replied his eminence allow me
to remark that you have a very poor
opinion of the Holy Ghost

To his resolute disposition the follow-
ing

¬

may bear witness While he was
still a poor priest the curates house in
which he lived having a little garden
he used to spend his spare hours in the
open air reading his breviary A wall
separated the garden from the public
road and in this once several young
men stopped to talk excitedly and ontof them resorted to profane words No
sooner had he spoken than Don Giu ¬

seppe leaping over the wal bestowetupon the irreverent a
mendous blow that it stung him for
some time and inspired the others with-
a wholesome consideration for Don
Giuseppes persuasive powers He was
already cardinal when he boasted still
with a wel known monsisrnor of beinsr
able frighten alone a gang of
thieves or robbers at night and proved
it by confronting once in a lonely
country road a handful of ruffians wno
attempted to disturb him and by often
going out in the night all alone with-
a latch key in his pocket to render j

assistance to the sick and dying
Once among others he was infonnel

that a man who had long been a friend
of his although a free thinker was on
his death bed The hour was quite
late He sent to inquire whether thfc
dying man would like to see once more
his friend Sarto The answer was

affirmative and the Bishop Sarto went-
as a friend not as a Roman Catholic
priest to comfort with pure human
myapthy the death of the atheist That
speaks well for him So does the fact
that he has been known to maintain
personal friendly relations with Jews
and other individuals of various pout ¬

ical opinions and that his courtesy anrl J

charity are unfailing toward every hu ¬

man being without distinction of party-
or religion

He has often pawned Ins pastoralring to get ready money for the poor
and deprived himself and his family
alike Nevery luxury claiming that he
is only the trustee not the master of
the mqney which comes through his
hands It Is stated that upon his elec-
tion

¬

to cardinal he bought the gar-
ments

¬

of state from the waiter of his
predecessor to whom they had been
given and had his own bishops sash
dyed purple rejoicing over the econ ¬

omy which enabled him to do a little
more good be it even so little than he
could otherwise have done He may
be if his antecedents keep good such-
a pope as the church has not seen for
Ji long timer

Not long before his election he de-
clared

¬

his readiness to kiss the foot of
all the eminentissimi while he hated
tht thought of their kissing his own
and that is exactly what he cannotprevent now For the rules of the
church are the proudest and most un-
swerving

¬

in the world And when
the writer had the change to do onea
has seen the triumphal procession of
the pope in St Peters and then heard
the poor villagers of Riese talk of him

I
and of the times in which he was plain
Don Bepi the contrast is tremen ¬

dously impressive
I We had been accustomed to hear his-

tory
¬

talk of the swineherd who was
I Sixtus V and of many others like himI
I but to see the very same thing happen-

now In our modern world is indeed a
good ubject for astonishment as wellas thanksglving Boston Transcript

1
Freds Lie

Diimley There goes Freds grand ¬
mother

CorlssWhat arc you talking about
vlfe

DumleyThcn what did he want to He
about it for I asked him if she was hismother and he said no grandmother

Nobody at Home
We goes out in de worl ter hunt fer

happiness says Dickey enwen happiness slips in by de backtleys nobody ter open de do en let Into
in

After aBargain
The new woman had applied for a mar ¬

riage license
How much she asked In a business ¬

like way
Two dollars replied the clerk
Make ft S19S slum said and Ill take

two of them

u
PurgatorY a d 1ilthflilCes I I

Catholic Observer London ant
A recent cablegram from Madrid that a

certain professor Joseph Bronta of that city has
made in all seriousness a statement the purpose of
which is to prove mathematically that there can¬

not be any souls in purgatory needing ouprayers
It iis almost needless to say that in making his

calculations the prof ssor shows an utter ignorance-
of Catholic doctrine on the subjects of purgatory
prayers for the dead and indulgences The gist of
his statement is found in the following extract
from the dispatch referred to which is dated Aug
S

According to the Catholic Ohurchmembers of
that institution only are sent to purgatory There
are itfnnnnnn of Catholics amone whom 10125
deaths occur daily Onehalf of that number are
condemned to Hades 011 account of their sins Of
the other half sixtythree are angelic enough to go
to heaven direct while 5000 are booked for Pur-
gatory

¬

But here the Holy Church interferes Pope
Pio Nono granted a complete indulgence wherby
a good Catholic may rescue 535 souls out of pur-
gatory

¬

Therefore if only ten Christians acquire-
this indulgence daily this would be equivalent tq
releasing all the souls coildenmed to purgatory dry
by day with 350 to spare

He then declares that thousands of people jain
this indulgence every day besides numerous other
indulgences by which the pains of from ten to one
hundrd years of purgatory are remitted Thus ac¬

cording to the professor the inference gained must
be sufficient in number to release 150000 souls from
purgatory for every 5000 who go there and if a
poor soul arrives at the gates to do penance the
guardian angel stationed there gives it a splendid
surprise by sending it to heaven by the most direct
route explaining that some friend or stranger at
any rate some good Catholic freed it beforehand-
by powerful prayer

Our surprise is that the Madrid correspondent-
of the press should think it worth his while to send
over the cable such a farrago of nonsense which he
ought to know is not justified by any teachings of
the Catholic Church

1 In the first place the Catholic Church does
not declare as the professor indicates that only
those belonging to the Church exteriorly go to
purgatory

2 The total number of Catholics in time world-
is about 250000000 not 150000000

3 We can have no accurate data regarding the
number of souls who go directly to heaven or to
purgatory or hell daily On this point however
we admit that within certain limits of uncertainty
it would be allowable to make a reasonable hypo-
thesis

¬

for the purpose of arriving at a truth if the
professors other data were reasonable or true
which they are not

4 Pope Pius IX never issued an indulgence-
with the assurance that it would release 535 souls
daily from purgatory No Pope ever could or did
give such an assurance This statement which is
the foundation for all Professor Brontas calcula-
tions

¬

being proved false all his theory tumbles to
the ground

5 There is no indulgence issued with the ab ¬

solute assurance of the liberation of a soul from
purgatory though it must be said that the merits-
of Christ and of His saints are sufficient to deliver
thousands of souls daily To what extent these
merits especially those of Christ which are of in¬

definite value are actually applied for the remis ¬

sion of sins and of the punishment due to sin we

have no means of knowing r Thi lH1
the mysteries which are known

r
UIJlnamong

the whole computation j

> ilp
c

Bronta is dissipated to time wild vr

The Catholic Church believes that Itp
a penaltyI to be undergoneI for sins oMl r111

have been forgiven as to their guilt anl tlf f I
1

punisluuent due to them This penuK v

this case was death was sufferril h> i

l

eats and continues to be suffered by II dr Kltlj 5

even after the sin was forgiven as to iuj
l II Pwas endured by the Israelites TCJ IlI

rim r
against God and were obliged to wanlcr 1

Ilands for forty years so that the mumultl
1

all1 I lie1 tthere1 and onlyI theirI childrenI 0l
r

the Jand flowing with milk and hotif cli

had promised to the nation Thi > puiiihtlt l
also inflicted after the sin was forgiver

Over this temporal punismumt du t s
Pope has control to Sf IPr jlle

Head of the Church Christ gave pOW r tO
loose the bonds which delay our adimM
heaven J

It is for the ofpurpose remi 11tnepunishment of sin in part or pntin h
Pope issues indulgences AVe knw tl
dulgences are ratified in heaven hCiUI p
acts with the eauthority from Ntr lp
but we do not know the exact extent I wu
are applied to the souls in purgaton
fore wq do good works for their Iwintu i

II
l

to God in His infinite mercy to aT pi th m It
value at which lie estimated them

An indulgence granted for a MI I

whether of years or days does not UK n N v
Bronta pretends that the pains of purLrt
diminished for that term It signirii

are
Ii

issued as an equivalent for iprtaui
111penances which have been ordered lly d i11to be imposed on penitents for thi t pi n-

on
1

I

account of certain sins They haw r tf

a
>

term of days or years of earthly and Ii ltl
atorial penance From these explauin

be readily seen that Professor Bmnt T-
Utious

I
are as malicious as they are absir-

We must here also remark another
which time professor is in error Iw 1

is not known to vhat extentI air pi i
<r

is gained by individualdiligence any pit i v

performs the conditions-
To gain a plenary indulgence romri

necessary to give up all affection fill
well as mortal sins and it is impossible to fui
how many persons attain this very eomplrti p to

ence This is a matter known only to iol Jestimates thereof made by man must bp fyittt
and fallacious To those persons thfivn r I

fulfill the physical and mental condition P j

ated as necessary for time gaining of the iinljK-
a plenary indulgence will become partil if t

lull short of time detestation of al sins whVn r

quired for the attainment of desired gml J
its fulness

A

AYe not take up the f in
that gone and weave them into a fijft
hope but are still who

have to hear to throb pain

and grief we generous
loving

0
It been our greater

men left no to shine in the
lustre of a great

I

r PEk T m lIn New York Sun shortly after his elec-
tion

¬

as mayor of Cleveland
Clevelanda man who knows Mayor

Tom Johnson Clevelands new mayor
very well was speaking of how swamped
he Is with work and callers and how
hard it was to get at him and he said
that if you wanted al hours talk with
him the way to get was to get him to
give you ten minutes and then start thesubject of taxation Ana taxation ot
course with him leads in the endstraight back to Henry George and fromHenry George is but a short cut to the
sentimental side of a character which
so far as naisof hangs out aboutd1 ras few latent sentimental ¬
ity as any you might On general
principles one WOuld assume that a man
who began life as a newsboy and at heage of 46Mayor Johnson will not be 47
until of next Julyhad accu-
mulated

¬

a fortune of 15000000 or noo000 would not have had much
develop sentiment even if it were latent
within him But there is a sentimental-
side

j

to him and you get a glimse of it I

very quickly when he begins to talk ofHenry George He speaks of him with
somethIng more than mere admiration

touch of tenderness In his very
voice which is the tenderness of genuinlaffection whenever M
Georges name 11

He was the noblest man that ever
lived he said in speaking of him Itwas tlirnilh mv father I first mpt Mr
George My father had been to hour him
lecture and after the lecture had a talk
with him In which lie said Mr George
T have 1 son who Is a great admirer or
yours I hal been reading Henry Georges
books and hind talked to father a
great deal him So when Mr
George said he would like to meet me I
went with my father to his house one
night I said to him Mr George I have
no way of saying or writing things but I
believe I can pioncy and I would
like to help you on In your work In thatway He told me not to be so sure I I

could not write or speak and asked me
If I had ever tried I was with him from
that time onal through his campaign
for mayor during the Dr McGlynn
times you know He was a wonderful
man Henry George That tremendous
mind of Ills wore out his poor frai body
It was like putting a 0000 power
engine Into a little naptha launch

One day Inst weak some document in
French turned up in the mayors office
and there was talk of sending out ami
having it translated but the mayor said I

I

he thought he could did I

I read It and that day Ipapers here had a John-
son

¬

being a French
Now I did not intend to say anything

about that said the mayor when asked I

but true enough that I did begin
studying French two years and a halfago and have kept it up ever since

I began with the idea I would learn to I

speak it before I learned to read It and I
did The result is that I can understandit a good deal better than I can speak itand I can speak it a goAd deal betterthan I can write it But I keep peggingaway at It all the time I never miss niy
daily French lesson Even tthickest of the last campaignduring not
miss my lesson I have a Frenchman Inmy employ and I study with him He
does a little secretary work for me tdictate letters to him in French and afterhe has put them into real French for methey are first rate St I get alongpretty well with It last time I was
over in France I made my own way with-
out an interpreter and that was some
satistaction I nave not got to reading
French books though as yet

As to getting through my work 1

dont let it bother me for one thing antitake it with me at night forAnother When I get I throw thewhole thing off I belong to my familythen T do not get down to New Yorkvery often now but I shall tte there more
awhile when I get things going

that I have in mind to undertake
That Mayor Johnson Is not without a

touch of family pride is shown by thegroups of ancestral portrales which adornthe wide and very handsome receptionhall of his house There Is one portrait
in particular which at once catches theeye of every visitor It is that of I rosy
cheeked strongfaced old gentleman In asoft hat of the kind worn more in thesouth In antebellum days than it is evennow No one has any at first glancethat It Is a portrait ot Mr Johnsons fa ¬
ther for the resemblance Is sufficientlymarked But as a matter of fact It Isa portrait of Mrs Johnsons father whosename by the way was Miss Johnson ¬
foro she became Mrs Johnson by marry ¬
ing the present mayor of Cleveland aboutthe time he had finished with mathematics up to end including calculus anlhad got a start in the street car businessthat is to say when he was 20years of age Through several genera ¬

tons both Mr and Mrs Johnson go back
common ancestor und this mightaccount for the curious cropping out ofa mmliv re Cnblalrf heiwe AT TTh

sons father and her lhusband The tarn ¬
ily for that matter is ono that goes back i

into the colonial days through generations J
in which Its men and women werepersons of forceful character who madetheir mark in their day and hour RIch-ard M Johnson from whom Mrs Johnson Is descended was the vice urea ¬
ident of the United States

iTom Johnson In spIte of the hardknocks he has had and the tHeegressive battle for wealth he has made
lies I youthCl almost boyish look par

moments of Jovial out¬
which are frequent Ills hall Is

dark brown and curly just a ofgray beginning to mate its appearance
his eyes are large anl gentle withouthint of the grim resolution of purpose1

is behind them his neck Is so short i

his head rests well down on his broadshoulders thickset rather punchy man I

who weighs 2or 230 pounds His dressis as plain lS lila manners are amiable I

arid easy Black is just now at least
nis favorite color even to his aerby hatThe only attempt at gaIety in his
Is In the rather dingy dabs of atrr
the cravat he wears with his turndowicollar

There is one thing you notice and thatis that when you take his hand It is notthe strong bluntfingered hand that you
naturally associate with the type of manhe Is On the contrary It is rather asmall and with fingers thatare tapering and almost slendera softand just a little flabby hand and one thatthe palmists say means sentimentalismand the artists temperament whateverthat may be But when you get down tothe substantial squaretoed boots whichcover the feet and are not strangers tothe tops of the desks when hit honor sitsdown you find nothing to suggest senti ¬
mental sloppiness there They are boosto kick their way straight through allthe average run of obstacles that n manfinds In his path In the journey throughlife boots that at events have kicked

their way to a pretty roan
their owner and are ready sari Mguru
enough for a lot more exercisi f la
same kind

It is no more surprising to Ifani that
Mayor Johnson is much loved in hi fan ¬

ily than it is to understand why he
personallv popular There it j krfllt
good fellowship in lila manner whi
with his undeniable sense of humor a
the frank bonhomie of his laugh letsno doubt that Is genuine amiabi
ity back of it all Old Uncle n

governor of Ohio Introduced the war
mixer into the rf pro

sional palitics To be a good miv ° r a

genial mlngler with the masses is a grea
gift for a politician It will hav to in
reckoned with In whatever future poN
ical enterprises the Hon Thomas L Jolr
son may undertake As a mixer timer
Is not the remotest doubt tlvt he wJl
develop formidable strength He is
born mixer Is Mayor Johnson

And another quality he has that J
In politics as in everything elseli stir
tr his friends

Mr Johnson has a son and aught
both the children just coming into man
hood and womanhood Mr Johnsmi
woman of much refinement ant JmU-
bity is rather a prominent figure n Ov
land social life anti is much estftmel fo

ncr tact and gentleness of character

He had all the popularity uf It
breaks a sodden stagnation b ln
things just at the time when tile pub
has at last made up its mind that thin1

got to be done The Rfncrai att-
itude of Cleveland toward him s far n-

one of approval In some quarters III

approval hiss taken the form f i I1
rah for Mayor Torn pnthusiisir
others It is In the attitude of jt araiisw
waiting to see what he wilt do nxt j1
papers contain columns of he u
said or is said to have said or of explain
he Is planning or is said to be pUan r
for the future It is quite general x

pected that he will make a baa bre K

some sort pretty soon but barf g

there Is a settled conviction that n wl
be interesting

That he has got rather a ilong trtng
hobbyhorses In his stable which wi

soon be riding four in a ring iIt Pref
much an article of faith with man
of those who are clad he lts where he
On time other haiid there are man m

who that with the presld nr in
eye he will keep these steeds under t ° f

The late adventures of thr PrTlfs i

bareback acts of this kind were i 7

a nature to encOurage an imitation per

lortnance and Mr Johnson Is nt ab0 °
noting the dIrection of this eoiittcd W1

Not that he Is In the least talnttd
the free silver craze for lie t tP

antI aiwav was a Dimocrflt F the Ir4
money stripe Inserts abiutit the
earned Increment and socialist lgs
more In the line in what is belied f-
oseenJy troubling Thomas

But about one thins timer
shadow of doubt anti that f that he 114

done more to advertise lev Mnnd tha1

any man of his generation and tip I

cidcntally he has riot prone whol u

heralded himself and knows it nil is gl

of it
I have had letters from all nier till

cOuntry and all over the worll ngrat-

llatlne me on my election he Sld-
Ing of this feature of his relent

°
T

rocket rush Into prominem
had them front England from jrafl
from Germany and even from stra
I get the bluest mail I ever iiul fl

blife I RO through It every rn eritg
fore I go to the office

Not With Malice Prepense
I J I> Harbour one of the °rl

time Youths Companion aiid tfl
I delights Iti poring over the ruraT

1jii-

tseriptions

pa

I for unconscious humor lie sa
of weddings are °

I funny and among the Instances h-

Is a paragraph which indulges lI
ni

concerning the bride and brtdCsr09hp
concludes with We wish
piness for John is one of our best j

Of t
men and so Is Mary He also tCthC

re sft
minute description of gifts whtt11

icnforth In rural papers on time

a marriage and says that In
ift topaper ne found The bridS Tflkgroom was n large hair wreath

his family and hers Aunt Emma
hamid50presented the couple with a

motto Fight on The brides
her a copy of Bunyans boulid

=

Progress and one Jersey cow
leather

4

1
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will ijot turn back in its flight
but the mind can travel back to the days
before baseball or at least to the
before baseball was so well known and
before it had become stf scientific There
werebal games in those days in town

and the country ball game
was an event There were no clubstnecountry loy of those days was not gre-
garious

¬

He preferred flocking by him-
self

¬

and remaining independent On Sun-
day

¬

afternoons the neighborhood boys
me ton some wellcrossed pasture anli-whether ten or forty every one
take part In the game Selfappointed-
leaders divided the boys Jnto two com-
panies

¬

by alternately picking Ole Ultllthe supply was cxhaustec The
which was no such as is
used now was a stout paddle with a

two inches wide with a conveni-
ent

¬

handle dressed onto it was the chos-
en

¬

arbiter One of the leaders spat on I

the side of this bat which was honestycalled the paddle and asked tecr of the opposition forces Wet dry
The paddle was then sent whirling up In
the air and when it came down which-
ever

¬

side won went to the bat while the
others scattered over the field

The iall was not what would be called-
a atonal league ball nowadays but
Jt sel purpose Iwas usually
made on the spot by boy offering
up his woolen socks as an oblation and
these were raveled and wound round a

3 handful of strips cut from a

rubber overshoe a piece of cork or al ¬

noL anything or nothing when anything
was ivoi available winding of this
bal was an art and whoever could excel

art was looked upon as a supe-
rior

¬

being The ball must be a perfect
sphere and the threads as regularly laid
as the wire on the helix of a magnetic
armature When the winding was com-
pote

¬

the surface of time bal was thor-
oughly

¬

sew l with a needle and
thread to prevent It from unwinding

I

I when a thread was cut The diamond-
was not arbitrarily marked off as now
sometimes tjiere were tour oases and
sometimes six or seven They were not
equltliscnnt but wero marked by any for-
tuitous

¬

rock or shrub or depression in theground wljero the steers were wont to bel ¬

low arid paw up the earth One of these
tellurial cavities was almost sure to be
selected as the den now called the
home plate There were no masks or
mitts or professors There was no science
ar chicanery now called headwork
Tho strapping young oafs 5mbryoniJ

presidents and premiers wero
toohonest for this The pitcher was the
one who could throw a ball over the

den and few could do this His ob
met was to throw a bal that could be
hit i

The paddlemans object was to hit th
bal and If hfc struck at It which he need

do unless he chose and missed Itthe
catcher3tanain well back tried tocatchit after ithad lost its momentum by
striking tile earth once and bounding in
the btroa thfc first bounce i was

I

called and if he succeeded tho paddle
muSh was dead and another took his
place T he struck I and it was notcaught the field 01 elsewhere In the
all or on time bounce he would strike

more but the third time lIe wascompelled to run There was no umpire
and very little wrangling There was no
effort to pounce upon a baserunner andtouch him with the ball Anyone having I

it could throw It at him and if It hit him
he Wits dead almost Iterally

If he dodged the ball he kepttomeon I

running 1nt time den was reached
Some players became proficient Inducking dodging and sidestepping and

othersMearned to throw the ball with theaccuracy of a rifle bullet No matter howmany players wero ona aide each andevery one had to put out And If the
last one mud three successive home runs
he brought in the sIde and the outfield ¬

ers pitchers and catcher had to do all
their work over again The boy who
could bring In his side was a hero
No victorious general was ever prouder-
or more lauded Horatlus at the bridge
was small potatoes In conmparison Hewas the uncrowned king There were no
foul hits If a ball touched the paddle
over so lightly it was a tick and three
tclt made compulsory run The score
WIS kept by some one cutting notches
In I stick and the runs during sn after ¬
noon ran Into the hundreds If the ball
was lost In tIme rrass or foiled under a
Scotch thistle the cry lost bal was
raised and the game stopped It wits
found

may broken threads
life is wrb

to those who left IK
ears and hearts with

be and just
and

may forgiving
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